Alexandra Cottage
We are delighted to offer this superb, newly renovated Edwardian town house tucked away in the heart of
Sheringham. Everything in Alexandra Cottage property is of an extremely high quality and with the attention to
detail the owners have given, this property gives guests a luxurious feeling upon entering. Sleeping 8 guests over
3 floors with an enclosed garden, two separate living rooms and downstairs shower room, Alexandra Cottage is an
extremely well-equipped and thought out property, perfect for exploring the North Norfolk coast!
As you enter Alexandra Cottage, you’ll find the spaciousyet cosy sitting room to the right hand side. With ample
comfy seating, a Smart TV and wood-burner, this is a lovely room to relax and un-wind with a glass of wine in front
of the fire.
The kitchen, front sitting room and dining room are styled in an open-plan and spacious way, with large, floor to
ceiling doors that allow natural light to flood through.
The front sitting room boasts a Smart TV, Blu-rayer and DVD player. There is also a large wood burner and mirror
which allows light to pull back into the living space, creating an extremely light and airy feel.
The dining room houses a marvellous dining table with 5 comfy chairs and a seating bench, perfect for getting
together with an evening meal or even as a sociable space to sit.
The kitchen is extremely well equipped and modern with a range cooker with two electric oven and one separate
grill. There is a full size American fridge freezer with a water and ice dispenser and a full size integrated
dishwasher. This property also features two sinks and a pull out hose tap. The tiled floor and matte kitchen units
add to the luxurious feel of this open plan, airy space.
From the kitchen there is a utility room, housing a washing machine and tumble drier and cupboard space for
storage.
The downstairs shower room is sleek and modern with under-sink storage space and fast-flowing shower.
On the first floor there are 3 bedrooms, including a bunk bed room with clothes storage space, perfect for children
(the manufactures of this bed specify that it is not suitable for children under 4 years of age).
The second bedroom is a spacious and airy kingsize room with large bay windows, a classic, sleek dressing table
with mirror, chest of drawers and cupboard space.
The third bedroom on the first floor is a twin bedroom, with cupboard space and views into the garden and
beyond.
The family bathroom, shared with the three bedrooms on the first floor boasts a beautiful roll top bath, sleek tile
details and under-sink storage.
On the second floor of this property is the master bedroom with en-suite shower room. Housing a luxurious king
size bed, wardrobe, chest of drawers and light shade which throws off beautiful light specs across the ceiling.
There is also a glamorous sofa which allows guests to sit and watch the world go by with a cup of coffee.
Alexandra Cottage has a fully enclosed, lawned garden with patio area and plenty of outside seating and table,
perfect for al-fresco dining or to make use of the charcoal BBQ in the summer months. There is also gated access
to rear of the property via service road.

Accommodation

Equipment

Property

• Sleeps x8
• Bunk beds x1
• Twin beds x1
• Kingsize beds x2
• No Reception rooms
• Total Bathrooms x3
• Ensuites x1

• Washing machine
• Tumble dryer
• Iron & board
• Large fridge freezer
• Microwave
• Dishwasher
• Free Wi-Fi
• DVD player
• Bluetooth speaker(s)

• Views
• Garden furniture
• BBQ
• Fire - Woodburner
• Heating - Gas
• Parking - On Street
• Garden
• Children allowed

